Find Skilled People

For Your Workforce Needs

Matching
skills with
jobs in
Canterbury

Attention Canterbury

employers

What is the Hub?

If you’re based in
Canterbury and need
labour for the Canterbury
rebuild or to help grow
your business, the
Canterbury Skills and
Employment Hub is
here to help.

The Hub is a free job-matching service where you, as an
employer, can register your vacancies for workers on our
website and we match those against our database of
jobseekers to find the best fit for your needs. It is aimed at
ensuring you can easily get the staff you need so there are
no roadblocks to the rebuild and wider recovery.

Employers REGISTER

opportunitycanterbury.org.nz
0800 CANHUB (0800 226 482)
canty_skillshub@msd.govt.nz

Job seekers who register with the Hub are free to put
themselves forward for vacancies that you lodge with the
Hub’s website.
Our team of dedicated Skills Brokers will work with you
to indentify sources of skills and labour. They can also
help you assess your skills and labour needs, offer ideas
and labour market information, advise on planning your
future workforce needs and connect you with support
organisations, such as ITOs and tertiary training providers.

Find Skilled People

For Your Workforce Needs

Why was
the Hub Set Up?

How does
the Hub work?

The Hub was set up in recognition of the demand
for skill and labour that will occur as a result of
the rebuild and associated economic growth
in Canterbury. It recognises the need for a fast
response for employers seeking workers both
locally, and where there is a need to reruit
migrants.

When employers register their vacancies at
opportunitycanterbury.org.nz we match them
against our database of jobseekers to find
candidates suited to their current needs. We can
also help advise employers on planning for their
future needs.

The Canterbury Skills &
Employment Hub is a joint
initiative between the Ministry
of Business, Innovation and
Employment, Canterbury
Earthquake Recovery
Authority (CERA), Ministry
of Social Development, and Tertiary Education
Commission.

Our priority is to match Canterbury employers
with skills and labour in Canterbury and then
New Zealand. The Hub may refer employers to
people fresh out of training or about to graduate,
jobseekers registered with Work and Income or
others looking to work in Canterbury.
Where there are no suitable New Zealanders
available, then the Hub will be able to help fasttrack the immigration process for overseas
workers, saving employers time and effort.

What You Need to Do
Employers should:
Register on the Hub website
List your vacant jobs on the site
Receive job seeker applications and referrals

Skill Brokers will note the uploads and
make contact to assist where required.
Visit www.opportunitycanterbury.org.nz
or call 0800 CAN HUB (0800 226 482)

opportunitycanterbury.org.nz
0800 CANHUB (0800 226 482)
canty_skillshub@msd.govt.nz
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